Resident Bathroom Cleaning & Facilities Staff Sanitation

Elvington Loop suite bathrooms are sanitized once per month by University Housing Facilities Staff. As a resident of the suite, daily tidiness and bathroom upkeep are YOUR responsibility, including wiping sinks, counters, cubbies, mirrors, spills as well as any bodily fluid overspray or displacement. Trash must be maintained in a designated can and taken to a dumpster when full. Foul odors should also be investigated and remedied. It is a privilege to have a Custodian partner with your suite to maintain a clean and healthy environment. Please do your part.

Prior to Custodial Staff sanitizing your bathroom, the checklist items below must be completed. Failure to complete these items prior to your scheduled Custodial service will result in postponement of bathroom sanitation and documentation sent to your Community Coordinator. Failure to properly prepare your bathroom may result in referral to the student conduct process.

Pre-Sanitation Checklist for Bathrooms

- Remove all trash and take to dumpster located outside of the building.
- Wipe down mirror, sinks, counter, and cubbies.
- Clean-up spills, hair clippings, and other obvious messes.
- Identify foul odors and remove the source.
- Wipe up bodily fluid overspray or displacement.
- Remove personal items from counter, place in cubbies or bedrooms.
- Remove all personal items from shower and toilet stalls and place in cubbies or bedrooms.
- Remove all clothes, towels, and other personal items from floor and stall doors; hang towels on designated hooks.
- Identify damages or problems and submit a maintenance request in MyCoastalHome.